ANZSNM OVERSEAS QUALIFICATION ASSESSMENT FEE STRUCTURE

(All fees quoted in Australian dollars)

The fee must be in Australian dollars made payable to the ANZSNM and be in the form of a bank cheque drawn by a foreign bank with clearance arrangements with an Australian bank, a foreign draft on an Australian bank, a money order issued by Australia Post, a bank cheque drawn by an Australian bank, or a personal cheque drawn on an Australian bank account. Visa and Mastercard cards also accepted.

Assessment of eligibility to undertake the OQA examination (document assessment) $550

OQA examination (each attempt): $1,450

Letter of suitability for migration for those who have completed an Accreditation Board approved Australian course (needed to extend a visa): $50

For applicants residing in Australia, GST of 10% is applicable

Assessment of documentation is valid for 2 years (i.e. must make first exam attempt within this time)

Letter of suitability for migration (i.e. exam passed) is valid for 2 years

Examination attempts: maximum four: first two may be within 12 months, then 3rd and 4th at 12-monthly intervals only (the documentation assessment will remain valid while attempting exam)